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Abstract: When all of a nation's citizens are treated fairly and have social and financial security, national 

progress is feasible. When appropriate education is not supplied, this equality and security cannot be 

guaranteed. This essay makes an effort to support the difficulties the tribal minority in West Bengal has in 

accessing education. It also makes an effort to concentrate on the tribal development areas suggested in 

NEP 2020. The interpretive method has made use of secondary data sources.  
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Introduction: 

Tribe constitute the denied area as figured by the structure of India. They are mortified, bashful and a 

really secured sort of community who utilized to live a life of disconnection. Disconnection in a same 

from the standard of society. Planned tribes individuals, too known as 'Adivasi' or innate individuals, and 

named 'Girijan' by Mahatma Gandhi, have customarily lived in uneven, precipitous, and timberland zones. 

Concurring to Oxford Anthropologists and Researchers, human life started 120,000 years ago in Africa, 

and the primary transient from Africa was Indians, who may be our country's inborn individuals. 

Prior to autonomy, the British rulers utilized laws just like the Arrive Securing Act of 1894 and the 

Woodland Act of 1927 to deny tribals of their rights to arrive and community rights to woodland items 

due to expanding request for wood and other woodland items and minerals due to industrialization in their 

possess nation. Planned Tribes are characterized in Article 366 (25) as "those tribes or tribal communities, 

or segments of or bunches inside such tribes or tribal communities, as are considered to be planned Tribes 

(STs) for the purposes of this Structure beneath Article 342”. As per census 2001, out of 593 areas within 

the nation, in 50 areas have no ST populace while in 75 areas are break even with to or surpasses 50%, in 

23 areas 35-50%, in 42 areas 20-35%, in 124 areas 5-20%, in 106 areas 1-5% and underneath 1 percent in 

173 districts 
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Concurring to the 2011 Census of India, Punjab, Haryana, Delhi, Chandigarh, and Puducherry have truly 

no tribal populace, whereas the rest of the nation does. The table below shows: 

Table: State / UT wise overall population   

Sl NO. India/State Total Population ST Population 

  (in lakh) 

1. India 12108.55 1045.46 

2. Andhra Pradesh 493.87 26.31 

3. Assam 312.06 38.84 

4. Bihar 1040.99 13.37 

5. Chhattisgarh 255.45 78.23 

6. Goa 14.59 1.49 

7. Gujarat 604.40 89.17 

8. Haryana 253.51 NST 

9. Himachal Pradesh 68.65 3.92 

10. J & K 125.41 14.93 

11. Jharkhand 329.88 86.45 

12. Karnataka 610.95 42.49 

13. Kerala 334.06 4.85 

14. Madhya Pradesh 726.27 153.17 

15. Maharashtra 1123.74 105.17 

16. Manipur 28.56 11.67 

17. Meghalaya 29.67 25.56 
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18. Mizoram 10.97 10.36 

19. Nagaland 19.79 17.11 

20. Orissa 419.74 95.91 

21. Punjab 277.43 NST 

22. Rajasthan 685.48 92.39 

23. Sikkim 6.11 2.06 

24. Tamil Nadu 721.47 7.95 

25. Telangana 351.94 32.87 

26. Tripura 36.74 11.67 

27. Uttarakhand 100.86 2.92 

28. Uttar Pradesh 1998.12 11.34 

29. West Bengal 912.76 52.97 

30. A & N Haveli 3.81 0.29 

31. Chandigarh 10.55 NST 

32. D & N Haveli 3.44 1.79 

33. Daman & diu 2.43 0.15 

34. Delhi 167.88 NST 

35. Lakshadweep 0.64 0.61 

36. Puducherry 12.48 NST 

Source: Census 2011, Office of the Registrar General, India  

NST: No notified Scheduled Tribes (as in 2011) 
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In NEP 1986 there was a isolated suggestion of instruction for SC/ST and other in reverse areas but in 

NEP 2020 STs have been included within the SDGs. The foremost effective apparatus for accomplishing 

social equity and uniformity is education. Consolidated and Getting a great instruction is additionally 

significant, whereas it is an imperative point in and of itself. A fair and comprehensive society where each 

citizen has the chance to dream and develop. The instructive system's reason ought to be to benefit Indian 

children so that no child is denied the opportunity to memorize and pick up aptitudes due to a innate 

affliction or foundation. Concurring to NEP2020, lessening social category disparities in get to, learning 

and cooperation objectives in school instruction will proceed to be a key objective of all instruction 

segment improvement programs. 

Tribal population contributes 8.6% of the overall population. In this way, a nation's ideal improvement 

isn't conceivable keeping this close approximately 10% populace from the way of advance. In this way 

their is an passionate ought to elevate the tribal community is felt and instruction is the as it were medium 

without which no other upliftment is conceivable. Tribal community as said is the denied, these are 

obstacles on the way of teaching them. Most of them employments a life of destitution and as they lead a 

life of separation from the other community they are insensible of the advancement prepare. In spite of the 

fact that numerous arrangements have been executed however the illumination has not taken place. They 

still are in haziness centering on each and each dull angle of the community and bringing them within the 

light of advance ought to be a proverb of the country as without the edification of all, a country cannot 

prosper filly. 

Literature Review 

1. Ms. Vinu (2021) examined “Tribal Education and Quality of Life: Issues and Challenges” and 

presented the main problems faced by tribal communities in accessing education and thus in development. 

The researcher also supports several government measures to increase it. Other suggestions were made to 

make it more instructive. 

2. ProggyaGhotak (2013) conducted a study on “Changing Lifestyle of Sarvare and Lodha of West 

Bengal” which revealed a change in tribe livelihood structure due to forest cover reduction. But changes 

are not enough to improve them. 

3. Sandip Satpati and Kushal Sharma (2020) conducted a study on Livelihood Options and Livelihood 

Security Among the Tribes of Southwest Pleteau and West Bengal Highland Region, which shows that the 

existing livelihood model does not meet the growing needs of the community became . The study used a 

deliberately stratified random sampling technique for data collection and analysis.The study also shows 

that the tribes are struggling to meet their demand for forest products due to deforestation. As research 

shows, education can offer them new benefits. 

4. Sumanta Kumar Baskey and Narayan Chandra Pan's research, Development of Tribal Livelihood in 

Manbazar-II Block of Purulia District, West Bengal, India, published in 2022, demonstrates that 

development is multifaceted and that it would be achieved once the barest necessities are addressed. The 

study demonstrates that a shift in the literacy rate might impact development. 

Objectives 

The goals of this research include  

1. Identify the main educational difficulties facing the indigenous community. 

2. Pay attention to the areas that want improvement.  

3. To assess the effectiveness of NEP 2020's proposals for improvement. 
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Methodology  

Data from a number of secondary sources were utilised in this investigation. These secondary data are 

narrowed down and analysed. The study has taken into account the West Bengal tribal people. As the 

many sources that have been gathered are of a qualitative character. 

A way people live and make a living 

Larger part of the tribal populace depends on timberland and woodland assets for business. A few of them 

are day by day work. A few received chasing, development etc. being overwhelmed in this difficult work 

they barely able to oversee time for education. They got to work difficult to meet their day by day needs. 

Beginning for the day’s starting till the conclusion they barely have relaxation time to save. And in this 

way overseeing time for instruction is difficult for them. Their vocation is such that they comes up short to 

meet their daily needs. Hence the children of the family are compelled to induce locked in within the work 

as back to their family. Indeed regularly they need to be locked in within the family exercises. Hence they 

barely able to oversee time for instruction is still a illusion to the larger part of tribal communities. 

Geographical Structure 

 tribal community individuals more often than not live a life of disconnection. They incline toward to be in 

their ethnic gather. West Bengal includes a tribal populace of 52,96,963 which is around 5.08% of the 

country’s total tribal populace. These individuals are found within the areas of Jalpaiguri, Darjeeling, 

Dakshin Dinajpur,Alipurduar, Purulia, Paschim Midnapur, Bankura. Instructive consideration of these 

tribes are in this way a kind of challenge. In spite of the fact that the government and its arrangements are 

persistently attempting to look the farther and the minimal but not all effective in this respect. 

Caste Discrimination  

“On 16th Admirable, 1992, to elude persistant caste based separation, ChuniKotal, the primary ever 

graduate from the LoadhaSavar community of Aadivasis, Committed suicide in Kharagpur, West Bengal. 

She was 27” (Murmu, 2019). The Occurrence of such terrible conclusion of a lady fair at the age of 27 is 

enough for any community to urge demotivated such case would let that specific community to stay 

placated with what they have. Chances of portability in any frame be It socially or economically will be 

getting negligible day by day. Instruction may be a medium of achieving upward portability. Any such 

viciousness within the regulation set up would unquestionably reduce the GER within the instruction be it 

rudimentary, auxiliary or higher instructive level. There has been a conception that the circumstance has 

changed as of late. But in reality it would be a untrue conviction to expect that. Numerous cases can be 

located where the tribal community is victimized. Composed approaches must be actualized entirely to kill 

this inadequacy complex among these tribal individuals. 

Economical Conditions 

The issue of the economy could be a barrier to each advance and instruction isn't an exemption. The larger 

part of the Tribal populace in West Bengal lives beneath destitution level. In spite of the fact that it is seen 

that the tutoring and and maternal wellbeing have moved forward generally, the sex proportion is 

appeared declining and the auxiliary school completion is found lower than numerous others States. STs 

are appeared enduring from tall levels of destitution. Around 41.6% of ladies 20-25 a long time are 

hitched some time recently the age of 18 and 18.3% of ladies matured 15-19 years have begun child 

bearing. Starvation and destitution make deterrents within the way of each and each method of 

improvement. These destitution striker individuals who barely oversee to win for their living fizzled to 

reach the ideal level of improvement through instruction. Having essential necessities for them within the 

community is sufficient for them in that case. 
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Enthusiasm for Instruction 

“The causes appears that Tribe Constitute 8.6% of the full populace of the tallying the writing part of 

which is half the tribe populace i.e. almost 58.96%” (Patra, Gayak& Karim. 2021).The education rate of 

the tribal populace in West Bengal is 57.97 (Chakraborty, Parikshit. 2019) which is indeed less than the 

proficiency rate of the tribal populace of the nation. Government arrangements cannot be held alone 

mindful for such a destitute proficiency rate, or maybe the tribal demeanor towards instruction can 

moreover be the reason for such destitute proficiency rate. When a huge rate will be able to impact a huge 

populace certainly destitute rate of proficient individuals will come up short to impact a expansive gather. 

In this way the nonappearance of enthusiasm for instruction is clear among these tribe bunches. Teaching 

a major rate of the populace will be a challenge to the country and state as well. 

NEP 2020: Tribal Education 

Tribal children frequently discover their tutoring insignificant and remote to their lives socially and 

scholastically. A few automatic intercessions for raising children from the tribe Communities are in put in 

NEP 2020, and will proceed to take after. And uncommon measures got to be taken to guarantee that tribal 

children advantage from this mediation. Agreeing to NEP 2020, extraordinary consideration will be given 

decreasing disparity within the instructive improvement of SCs and STs. As portion of endeavors to 

extend support in school instruction, uncommon help will be given through uncommon inns, bridging 

courses and assess exclusions and grants for meriting and meriting understudies of the SEDG, especially 

at auxiliary level. Instruction, to rearrange their get to to higher instruction. 

NEP 2020 imagines guaranteeing impartial get to to quality higher instruction for all understudies with 

uncommon center on SEDGs. Prohibitions incorporate a need of mindfulness of higher instruction or 

higher instruction openings, particularly higher instruction financial opportunity costs, monetary 

obstructions, section, geographic and dialect boundaries, and destitute business openings in numerous 

higher instruction programs. And the need of appropriate understudy back framework is all the issues that 

ought to be fathomed. For this objective, all governments and HEIs must take assist steps related to higher 

instruction. 

Steps to be taken by the Government and HEIs which are required to illuminate the issue of understudies 

of SEDGs. 

● Determine fitting government subsidizing for SEDG instruction. 

● Make clear objectives for higher GER for SEDGs. 

● Develop and maintain tall quality HEI instruction in neighborhood / Indian dialect or bilingual. 

● Conduct outreach programs with higher instruction openings and grants inside SEDG. 

● Provide extra monetary back and grants to SEDG in both open and private HEIs. 

● Develop and bolster innovation devices for way better interest and learning results 

● Develop bridge courses for instructive distraught understudies 

● Provide socio-psychological and scholarly bolster and counseling to all distraught understudies through 

counseling and direction programs. 

● Strictly order all no-discrimination and anti-harassment rules. 
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● Create organization advancement plans that have particular plans to extend support from SEDG, 

counting but not confined to the over things. 

Conclusion: 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's Panchsheel principles support the growth and progress of the tribal community. 

From then until now, many plans have been made and put into action to help improve the lives of tribal 

people. People think that the tribal community can only progress by giving them lots of education. 

However, there are some difficulties in teaching them. We need to make sure that we can provide 

education to these specific challenges. Although the government is taking action, it is clear that the 

policies and actions they have taken so far are not sufficient for success. They need more strategies. A 

country that does not have a united community cannot reach its full potential. So, the government should 

encourage creating and using new plans until they succeed. 
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